Mrs. McMillon
September 20-September 24

News You Can Use:

Attendance: Please email Beth Kienzlen, our
attendance clerk, if your student is going to be
absent, leave early, or log in late. Also, all doctor’s
excuses should go to her. Her email address is
bkienzlen@lexrich5.org . Class starts everyday at
7:50.
Conferences: Please be on the lookout for an email
from me for parent-teacher conferences. You will be
able to sign up for time slots.
Please make sure that your child eats breakfast
before school and lunch during our break. Eating on
camera is beginning to be a distraction.

09/22: Meal pickup at DFHS
or IHS bus loops (11:30-1:00)
09/23: Early release day at
11:40.
09/24: Scholastic Book
Orders due
10/01: First Friday Pajama
Day
10/04: Student Holiday

Word Study

Math
Vocabulary:
Digits
Tens
Ones
Add

Calendar:

Count on
Count back
Subtract

Please use this link
to place Scholastic
Book orders.

We will be working on a review
of long vowel sounds. Students
are expected to practice their
words each day during class.
On Fridays, students will write
a dictated sentence using the
words we practice throughout
the week.

In Our Classroom:

ELA: We are continuing to examine our reading lives by thinking
about our thinking. We will ask and answer questions as we
read and continue to set our purpose for reading. We will write
a book review and recommendation based on our opinions.
Math: We will continue looking at Addition and Subtraction
strategies by counting on and counting back on a number line,
thinking addition to subtract, and making a 10 to subtract. We
should be ready for our ﬁrst math assessment next week.
Social Studies: We will deﬁne the characteristics that make
responsible citizens and examine the cultural contributions of
groups of Americans to our overall American way of life.

